* Please note that the sample program below is tentative and subject to change. A final program will be provided to
you during check-in (9:30 – 10:00 a.m.) on the day of the event and will list finalized descriptions, locations and
timeframes for all activities.

Fall Open House
Saturday, October 26 and Sunday, October 27, 2013
Saturday, November 9, and Sunday, November 10, 2013

Welcoming Remarks
10:00 – 10:20 a.m.
Casey Turner, Assistant Vice President, Recruitment, and Leslie Paulson, Director, Recruitment, will welcome you to Drexel.

Academic Highlights
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Following the welcoming remarks, you will be escorted to the presentation of your choice to learn more about Drexel’s academic
offerings. To learn about programs outside of the session you attend, please visit the academic representatives fair (available from
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.). Please review this sample program to see which academic majors are highlighted each day by the University’s
Colleges and Schools.


Saturday, October 26 and Sunday, November 10: Highlights majors in the fields of computing and informatics, engineering,
health sciences, nursing, public health, and sciences. The full list of majors represented on this day is on page 6 of this
sample program.



Sunday, October 27 and Saturday, November 9: Highlights majors in the fields of business, design and art, education,
hospitality, humanities, and social sciences. The full list of majors represented on this day is on page 7 of this sample
program.
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Lunch Options
Available from 11:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
As our guest today, we invite you to use the coupon you received at check-in to enjoy a complimentary lunch up to $9.00 per guest
at the following locations run by Drexel Campus Dining Services:
 Handschumacher Dining Center (Building 9C)
 Market 16 & Noodle Bar (Building 16)
 Northside Dining Terrace featuring Subway, Currito, and Chick-fil-A (closed on Sundays) (Building 19A)
Additionally, the coupon can be used at one of the restaurants located on Drexel’s campus:
st
 Landmark Americana (1 floor, Recreation Center, Building 14A)
Landmark Americana is a full service restaurant open all day!
st
 Sabrina’s Café (1 floor, Ross Commons, Building 18)
Sabrina’s offers the comfort food you crave in the heart of University City. Since brunch is a popular time to eat at Sabrina’s,
please visit us after 1:00 p.m. to avoid the crowd.
st
 Spencer ETA Burger (1 floor, Ross Commons, Building 18)
Spencer ETA Burger’s menu features various combinations of toppings, ranging from fried plantains and poached apples to
artichokes and Sabrina's Huevos Rancheros sauce.
Please note: Drexel’s dining locations are also open to current students during these events. From noon to 1:30 p.m., these locations may be
busy. If you would prefer not to wait at the dining location, you can always attend a Drexel Experience Workshop or take a campus tour and
then enjoy lunch later in the afternoon.

Drexel Experience Workshops: Graduate Degree Opportunities
1:00 - 1:45 p.m.
Drexel’s accelerated degree programs, early assurance options, and pre-professional advising provide students with unique benefits
as they pursue their educational and professional goals. The sessions below highlight these different opportunities.

Law School Opportunities

Medical School Opportunities

This session will highlight Drexel’s pre-law advising program,
the early assurance for acceptance into Drexel’s Earle Mack
School of Law, and the accelerated BA/BS/JD program.

This session will highlight Drexel’s pre-health advising
program, early assurance for acceptance into Drexel’s College
of Medicine, and the accelerated BA/BS/MD program.

Graduate School Opportunities
This session will feature an overview of how to prepare for graduate and professional studies as well as the application process for
the following Drexel accelerated degree programs that students can apply to as incoming freshman (the session will highlight
additional options for students once they have begun their undergraduate studies at Drexel):
BS/MBA
 Accounting
 Business Analytics
 Business and Engineering
 Culinary Arts





Culinary Science
Design and Merchandising
Economics
Entertainment and Arts
Management
 Entrepreneurship
 Finance
 General Business

BS/MBA (continued)
 Information Science
 Information Technology
 International Business
 Legal Studies

BA/BS/MS
 Accounting
 Biomedical Engineering
 Communication
 Education

 Management Information
Systems
 Marketing

 Engineering (all majors)
 History/Library and
Information Science

 Music Industry
 Operations and Supply Chain
Management







Informatics
Information Science
Information Technology
Psychology
Software Engineering

 Hospitality Management
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Other Accelerated Degrees
 BS/DPT in Physical Therapy
 BS/MHS in Physician Assistant
 BS/MPH in Public Health

Drexel Experience Workshops
Workshops offered during three 45-minute timeframes between 1:00 and 3:45 p.m.; some sessions offered more than once.
Our workshops provide an opportunity to learn more about applying to Drexel, choosing the best major for your future career goals,
the Drexel Co-op experience, and what it is like to live in the city of Philadelphia. Please see below for workshop descriptions.

Financial Aid for Freshman Students

Study Abroad

1:00 – 1:45 p.m., 3:00 – 3:45 p.m.
This workshop will highlight the financial aid process for
freshman students. Relevant deadlines, academic
scholarships and need-based financial aid will be discussed.

1:00 – 1:45 p.m., 2:00 – 2:45 p.m.
Studying abroad is one of the most exciting opportunities at
Drexel and is one of the best ways to enhance your college
education. Drexel’s programs are available to students both
as part of their classroom education and their co-op
experience. This workshop will highlight exciting options
available to Drexel students, including an option for students
to study in Dublin their first term.

Drexel Cooperative Education (Co-op)
1:00 – 1:45 p.m., 2:00 – 2:45 p.m., 3:00 – 3:45 p.m.
The centerpiece of a Drexel education, Drexel’s nationally
renowned co-operative education program is integrated into
and enhances our academic programs. The Steinbright
Career Development Center staff and current students will
explain how co-op works and share their co-op experiences.

Pennoni Honors College
2:00 – 2:45 p.m., 3:00 – 3:45 p.m.
Housed within the Pennoni Honors College, the Honors
Program enhances the undergraduate experience of its
members through many benefits including specially designed
courses, honors housing, small classes, and scholarship
opportunities. Meet a representative from the College who
will discuss entrance into the Honors Program and how to
graduate with distinction. This workshop will also feature a
panel discussion from current students enrolled in the Honors
Program.

The Student Experience
1:00 – 1:45 p.m., 2:00 – 2:45 p.m.
Involvement in Student Affairs is essential for a valuable
student experience. With over 300 student organizations,
club and intramural sports teams, and an active campus life,
there are numerous opportunities to get involved. This
session will provide a comprehensive overview of the student
experience including what it’s like to live in an on-campus
residence hall, membership in Fraternity and Sorority Life,
and how we use the city of Philadelphia as an extension of
campus. A panel of current students will also be on hand to
offer a glimpse into their experience as Drexel students.

The Transfer Experience
2:00 – 2:45 p.m.
This workshop will cover the admission and financial aid
processes for transfer students. This workshop will cover the
best methods for applying and navigating financial aid as a
transfer student as well as the logistics of living in
Philadelphia, meeting other students, and learning about the
campus. This workshop will feature a panel discussion with
current students who transferred to Drexel.

Undergraduate Research Opportunities
2:00 – 2:45 p.m., 3:00 – 3:45 p.m.
The Undergraduate Research Office offers special
opportunities for academically talented students to complete
faculty-mentored research or scholarly or creative projects.
Research projects are available across almost all disciplines.
This workshop will highlight the programs offered and how to
become involved.
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Campus Community
The campus community section lists continuous activities available to you throughout the afternoon.

Academic Representatives Fair

Close School of Entrepreneurship

Available from 1:00 until 2:00 p.m.
Do you have additional questions that were not answered
during the academic session, or are you interested in an
academic program in a different College or School than the
session which you attended? Speak with representatives
from each of the Colleges and Schools represented today to
learn more about the programs you are interested in.

Available from 12:00 until 3:30 p.m.
The Charles D. Close School of Entrepreneurship is one of a
very small number of freestanding schools of
entrepreneurship in the nation. Building on an outstanding
foundation of curriculum, programming, and thought
leadership at Drexel, the Close School is the engine driving
the expanded culture of entrepreneurship envisioned by the
University’s strategic plan. Representatives will be available
to discuss the initial academic and co-curricular offerings
provided by this newly established school.

Admissions Counselors
Available from 12:00 until 4:00 p.m.
Stop in and get to know our Admissions Team during your
visit. The staff will be available to answer any questions that
you may have.

Air Force ROTC
Available from 12:00 until 3:30 p.m.
Representatives will be available to discuss how to join the
program and explain all the opportunities available upon
graduation and completion of AFROTC.

Custom-Designed Major
Available from 1:00 until 2:00 p.m.
This program is designed for highly motivated students whose
interdisciplinary curiosity and career ambitions cannot be
satisfied by a traditional major. Stop by the Academic
Representatives Fair to learn more about how to pursue an
individualized course of study at Drexel University.

Office of Disability Resources

Alumni

Available from 12:00 until 3:30 p.m.
Speak with a representative one-on-one from the Office of
Disability Resources to learn more about the process of
requesting and receiving accommodations, and to get more
information on the numerous resources available to all Drexel
students with disabilities.

Available from 12:00 until 3:30 p.m.
Connect with Drexel alumni to learn more about their
experiences at the University and how their degrees helped
further their educational and professional goals.

Army ROTC
Available from 12:00 until 3:30 p.m.
Cadets and cadre from Drexel ROTC will be on-site to meet
with prospective participants and to answer questions about
the program, discuss various scholarship opportunities, and
explain the path we offer to serving your country as an officer
in the United States Army.

Performing Arts
Available from 12:00 until 3:30 p.m.
Representatives from the Department of Performing Arts will
be available to discuss opportunities for students to perform
with and to potentially receive performance scholarships
from the dance ensembles, the four choral ensembles, the six
instrumental groups and Drexel's theater groups.

Bookstore
Open from 12:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Drexel’s bookstore is a great place to explore on our
campus—show the bookstore staff your event agenda and
receive 10% off any Drexel logo item.

Recreational Athletics
Available from 12:00 until 3:30 p.m.
Recreational Athletics provides students, faculty and staff
with a diverse range of recreational experiences. Drexel’s
state-of-the-art recreational facilities host a variety of quality
sports programs and services, including: intramural sports,
extramural and club sports, indoor climbing and outdoor
pursuits, programming, exercise classes, informal recreation
activities, aquatics and wellness training. Stop by and speak
with representatives to learn how you can get involved.
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Campus Tours
We recommend that all visitors take a full tour of campus—our student tour guides will provide you with the best “feel” for our
University City campus.

Fraternity and Sorority House Tours

University City Campus Walking Tours

Tours depart continuously beginning at 12:30 p.m. The last
showing is at 3:45 p.m.
Fraternities and sororities have been an integral part of the
Drexel community since 1900. These organizations pride
themselves on excellence and dedication to leadership,
service, scholarship, and lifelong friendships and connections
to Drexel. The community is truly the place where aspiring
student leaders can leave their mark and legacy. Members of
Drexel’s fraternities and sororities will showcase a house to
offer you a glimpse into fraternity and sorority life here at
Drexel.

Tours depart continuously beginning at 12:00 p.m. The last
tour will depart at 3:00 p.m.
Current students will assist you in exploring Drexel’s campus
and University City neighborhood. This 45-minute walking
tour will highlight the Creese Student Center, academic
buildings (including state-of-the-art facilities such as the
Papadakis Integrated Sciences Building, Westphal College’s
URBN Center, and the Bossone Research Enterprise Center),
Buckley Field, historic Main Building, and Drexel’s recreation
center. The walking tour will end at the residence halls
where you will have the opportunity to see various student
residences.

Residence Hall Tours
Tours depart continuously beginning at 12:30 p.m. The last
showing is at 3:45 p.m.
Our students recommend taking the full walking tour of
campus, but if this does not fit into your schedule, you have
the option of just visiting the residence halls. Rooms in the
following halls are available to tour*:
 First-Year Residence Halls (Traditional-Style)
o Kelly
o Myers (living-learning communities)
o Towers
 First-Year Honors Housing (Modified Suite-Style)
o Millennium
 First-Year and Returning Student Residence Halls
(Suite-Style)
o Race

URBN Center Tours: Westphal College of Media Arts
and Design Facilities
(offered on Sunday, Oct 27 and Saturday, Nov 9)
Tours will depart promptly at 2:30 p.m., 3:00 p.m., and 3:30
p.m.
Designed to be an incubator for tomorrow’s creative leaders,
the Antoinette Westphal College of Media Arts & Design’s
new URBN Center reflects Drexel University’s commitment to
provide students with rigorous, studio intensive instruction
with the latest technological resources. Through expanded
modern classrooms, studios and galleries, the URBN Center
allows Westphal College to multiply its academic offerings
while fostering interdisciplinary collaborations across Drexel’s
top-ranked colleges and schools. The 30 minute tour of this
facility will include examples of both studio spaces and
classrooms.

* Specific residence hall availability for tours may vary the day
of the event.
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Academic Programs Highlighted on Saturday, October 26 and Sunday, November 10
This event highlights majors in the fields of computing and informatics, engineering, health sciences, nursing, public health, and
sciences.
College of Arts and Sciences*
 Biological Sciences
 Chemistry
 Environmental Science
 Environmental Studies
 Geoscience
o Applied Geology
o General Geoscience
o Paleontology
 Mathematics
 Physics
 Science for Still-Deciding
Students®**

College of Engineering
 Architectural Engineering
 Chemical Engineering
 Civil Engineering
 Computer Engineering
 Electrical Engineering
 Engineering
 Engineering for Still-Deciding
Students®**
 Environmental Engineering
 Materials Science and
Engineering
 Mechanical Engineering

School of Biomedical Engineering,
Science, and Health Systems
 Biomedical Engineering

College of Computing and
Informatics
 Computer Science
o Game Programming and
Development
 Informatics
 Information Systems
 Information Technology
 Software Engineering

Bennett S. LeBow College of
Business*
 Business and Engineering
Custom-Designed Major
(within Pennoni Honors College)
 Custom-Designed Major

College of Nursing and Health
Professions
 Behavioral Health Counseling
 Health Services
Administration
 Invasive Cardiovascular
Technology***
 Nursing BSN Co-op
 Nutrition and Foods
 Pathway to Health
Professions (Health Sciences)
o Pre-Physical Therapy**
o Pre-Physician Assistant**
 Radiologic Technology***
School of Public Health
 Public Health
School of Technology and
Professional Studies (Goodwin
College)*
 Construction Management
 Engineering Technology
 Property Management

* The College of Arts and Sciences, the Bennett S. LeBow College of Business, and the School of Technology and Professional Studies
offer additional majors that are highlighted at the events on Sunday, October 27 and Saturday, November 9. Please visit the
Undergraduate Admissions website at http://drexel.edu/undergrad/academics/majors to learn more about these offerings.
** Denotes programs that are only available for traditional freshmen and are not available to transfer students.
*** Denotes programs that are only available to transfer students.
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Academic Programs Highlighted on Sunday, October 27 and Saturday, November 9
This event highlights majors in the fields of business, design and art, education, hospitality, humanities, and social sciences.
College of Arts and Sciences*
 Anthropology
 Communication
o Corporate and Public
Relations
o Global Journalism
o Technical and Science
Communication
 Criminal Justice
 English
 General Humanities and
Social Sciences for StillDeciding Students®**
 History
 International Area Studies
o Global Science,
Technology, and Society
o International Business
and Economics
o Justice and Human Rights
o Literature, Culture, and
Arts
 Philosophy
 Political Science
 Psychology
 Sociology
Custom-Designed Major
(within Pennoni Honors College)
 Custom-Designed Major

School of Education
 Elementary Education
 Secondary Education
Bennett S. LeBow College of Business
 Accounting
 Business Analytics
 Business and Engineering
 Business for Still-Deciding
Students®**
 Economics
 Entrepreneurship
 Finance
 General Business
 International Business
 Legal Studies
 Management Information
Systems
 Marketing
 Operations and Supply Chain
Management
Hospitality and Sport Management
 Culinary Arts
 Culinary Science
 Hospitality Management
 Sport Management

Antoinette Westphal College of
Media Arts and Design
 Animation and Visual Effects
 Architecture***
 Dance
 Design and Merchandising
 Design for Still-Deciding
Students®**
 Entertainment and Arts
Management
 Fashion Design
 Film and Video
 Game Art and Production
 Graphic Design
 Interactive Digital Media
 Interior Design
 Media for Still-Deciding
Students®**
 Music Industry**
o Business
o Technology
 Photography
 Product Design
 Screenwriting and
Playwriting
 TV Production & Media
Management

* The College of Arts and Sciences offers additional majors that are highlighted at the events on Saturday, October 26 and Sunday,
November 10. Please visit the Undergraduate Admissions website at http://drexel.edu/undergrad/academics/majors to learn more
about these offerings.
** Denotes programs that are only available for traditional freshmen and are not available to transfer students.
*** For transfer students, this program is only available for part-time studies.
**** Denotes programs that are only available to transfer students.
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10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

12:00 -1:00 p.m.

Academic Highlights
Academic Representatives
Fair
Admissions Counselors
Air Force ROTC
Alumni
Financial Aid for
Freshman
Army ROTC
Bookstore
Close School of
Entrepreneurship
Cooperative Education
Disability Resources
Fraternity and Sorority
House Tours
Graduate School
Opportunities
Law School Opportunities
Lunch Options
Medical School
Opportunities
Pennoni Honors College
Performing Arts
Recreational Athletics
Residence Hall Tours
Student Experience
Study Abroad
Transfer Experience
Undergraduate Research
Opportunities
Walking Tours
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1:00 -1:45 p.m.

2:00 -2:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

